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It has been said: “The best kept secret
in emergency medicine is the charitable
airplane flight to the hospital!”

Long Distance Patient &
Family Medical Flights!
For twenty years OHMS has frequently
been asked to fly patients on flights over
much longer distances because no one else
has been available to fly these long-distance
charitable medical flights.
Up to this point, One Heart has so often
had to say the saddest thing: “No.”
This flyer shows how we can say “Yes!”
These patient flights require that we
acquire our own airplane, one designed with
a variety of mission-specific criteria to meet
needs unique to each long-distance flight.
And we have identified just what we need!
Say Yes! – Help us help others in need!
One Heart found an impressive Aztec!
OK, so what’s an “Aztec”?
The twin-engine Aztec pictured here will
offer One Heart a most optimal opportunity
for longer-distance flights!
One Heart’s Pilot and Founder (a Liver
Transplant recipient himself! ) has a lot of
professional operating experience in this
very versatile twin-engine airplane.
Become a 1% er, and we can say “Yes!”

WHY “ONE HEART”?
God has blessed us with a Pilot having his
own very unique and highly encouraging story
of HOPE and with plenty of flight experience!

Without our own airplane,
OHMS has had to decline
all these flight requests:

Now One Heart just needs our own airplane.
That’s why we so urgently need your help.

NY/NJ/MO/IL/KY/AR/TX/CO/SC to Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania to SC, NC, NY, MD, MA, MN, and more.
Sadly: Kids, Cancer Patients, Transplants, etc., etc.

So what, then, is a “One–Percent-er”?

Go to : www.OHMS.org/OnePercenter

THE GOAL :

WITH YOUR HELP, ONE HEART will soon
be able to Fly Patients to many of the
Transplant and Children’s Hospitals
and Cancer Centers on this Map :

$

 OHMS needs 250,000 for this project.

 Suggested Donations : $250 per Family ( 1/1000)
$

2,500 from any Group/Business/Church (1%! )
10,000 as a Major Sponsor or Foundation ( 1/25)

$

ONE–PERCENT-ers (1%ers) :
 Just 100 1% ers are needed to raise 100%
of this project’s overall goal.
This is why One Heart seeks 100 1% ers.
Will you take on this coordination challenge?
 1% of this $250,000 project goal is $2,500.
 A 1% er is someone who agrees to coordinate
friends, family, business contacts, or others,
so that together, a 1% portion is raised.
(Some donors may be able and want to give a
full 1% themselves. Thank you if that is you! )
 See more on this Aztec Project and details for
1%ers: https://www.OHMS.org/OnePercenter

So how ’bout it ? Will you do it ?
 Call OHMS! Call 570-275-1855 to let One Heart
know that you will be a 1% er!

So… WHAT YOU SHOULD DO :



 Go online to PayPal.com
or
and use your PayPal account
or credit or debit card and...
”Send money” to “Donate@OHMS.org”.

 Thank your friends for One Heart for joining
you in your combined and gracious donations!

The way it’s ssuuppppoosseedd to happen:
It’s 4AM. I hear the phone: “Ring…RING.”

“Sure. I’ll be at your airport in an hour.”
“Thank you so much.”
And a couple hours later, that twelve-year-old
boy underwent a life-saving liver transplant.

How it happens w
waayy too often:
Daytime: “Ring.”

“Good afternoon, this is
One Heart Missions Services.”

60 Reinaker Road — Danville, PA 17821

“Hi. The hospital just called us. It’s time.
Our son needs to get to Pittsburgh right away
for his liver transplant. Can you fly us? ”

ONE HEART MISSIONS SERVICES

“Good morning, this is
One Heart Missions Services.”

One Heart
Missions Services

AZTEC AIRPLANE PROJECT

Seeks 100
“One–Percent-ers”

“Hi, I’m a social worker with a hospital in
Denver, Colorado. We have a patient who
has a neurological problem that can only be
treated in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
“The patient will need a respiratory therapist
during the flight to monitor him, as the
patient needs sedation to fly.”
“It sounds like you really
need an air ambulance.”

Will YOU be a…

“Yes, it should be. But the patient’s family
has no money, and his insurance won’t pay
for a flight to a hospital in another state.
That’s why we called you.”

1% er ” ?

“

“I wish I could simply say ‘yes’.
Sadly, One Heart can’t ... yet.
We’re still seeking donations
for the kind of airplane we
need for this kind of flight.”



Help us, will you? Send your Gift
via PayPal to “Donate@OHMS.org”

What’s a 1%er? ……… =>
Why are you needed? …… =>

